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At the foot of the Carpathian mountains on the Polish border with Slovakia, a few miles southwest of the city of 
Bielsko-Biala, two mountain brooks come together.  It is at this juncture where the Vistula River begins.  The 
Vistula is the largest river in the Baltic drainage basin, and its 650 mile length rests entirely within Poland.   
 
The Vistula does not run straight.  It flows first to the east, then to the north and west, and returns slightly back 
towards the east in a sort of lazy S pattern.  As it makes its way north, numerous tributaries add to the volume of 
the Vistula's flow until it becomes a quite sizable river by the time it empties its waters and two million tons of 
sediment annually into the Baltic Sea.  
 
It is inevitable that a river of this size and length would be important to the development of a nation.  Many of 
Poland's most important cities sprang up along its banks.  The beautiful city of Krakow, Poland's historic city of 
kings and home to the enormous cathedral where most of those kings bones are resting, sits on the 
Vistula.  Sandomierz, one of Poland's earliest towns, perches on the edge of this river.  Also on the river is the 
country's modern capital, Warsaw.  Lying on the Vistula between Warsaw and the Baltic Sea is Torun, another 
of Poland's oldest cities and the birthplace of early astronomer Nicholas Copernicus, who dared suggest that 
maybe Earth wasn't the center of the universe after all.  These are just a few of the many places that call the 
Vistula a neighbor. 
 
One could argue Poland actually consists of two parts as the Vistula literally scalpels the country in two 
reasonably equal halves, with only a series of highway and railroad bridges appearing as stitches to pull the two 
parts together.  And like many stitches these bridges often snap, destroyed by nature, war or time.  But just as a 
seamstress adds new threads to make a ripped seam last longer, old bridges are replaced by newer bridges 
which are stronger and better. 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bielsko-Biala,+Poland/@49.8408849,18.8202662,10.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x47169f63dd80507b:0x6811f587fa4fe3a7!8m2!3d49.8223768!4d19.0583845?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Krak%C3%B3w,+Poland/@50.0426012,19.8082451,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x471644c0354e18d1:0xb46bb6b576478abf!8m2!3d50.0646501!4d19.9449799?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sandomierz,+Poland/@50.6848558,21.5504267,10.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4722b507f02448a7:0x1f109961ca79c8e7!8m2!3d50.6822405!4d21.7501781?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Warsaw,+Poland/@52.2457748,20.69877,9.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x471ecc669a869f01:0x72f0be2a88ead3fc!8m2!3d52.2296756!4d21.0122287?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Torun,+Poland/@53.0341724,18.3733778,10.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x470334e1d994ec19:0x744a729a586a89c4!8m2!3d53.0137902!4d18.5984437?hl=en


Crossing a river by bicycle is fun.  Bridges offer great views and the structures themselves are often 
architecturally and engineering interesting.  However there is another way to cross a river which is really more 
interesting.  The Vistula offers no less than eight operational cable ferries.  A cable ferry is actually not much 
more than a barge connected to a steel cable stretched under the surface of the river, with pushing power 
supplied by a small boat which is lashed to the barge.  Like beavers in a pond, these busy little vessels are 
continuously gliding from riverbank to riverbank as they piggyback passengers and vehicles across the 
river.  The crossing is almost always short, maybe five minutes or so, but the experience is well worth going a 
little out of one's way. 
 
  
 

 
 


